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Purpose: To evaluate a cardiac MR (CMR) examination
with slow infusion of a high-relaxivity contrast agent to
visualize coronary venous anatomy (CVA) and myocardial
scar in heart failure patients awaiting cardiac resynchro-
nization therapy (CRT).

Materials and Methods: Fourteen patients awaiting CRT
(seven ischemic cardiomyopathy (ICM) and seven non-
ICM) and two with normal LV function underwent CMR
on a 1.5 Tesla (T) MR scanner. Dimeglumine-gadobenate
was slowly infused. Bolus arrival in the LV was measured
by a dynamic electrocardiogram (ECG) -triggered inver-
sion recovery (IR) scan subsequent to starting an ECG-
triggered respiratory-navigated three-dimensional (3D)
SSFP MR scan with IR preparation to acquire systolic
whole-heart anatomy for vein visualization. Delayed con-
trast-enhanced MR scan was performed to assess myo-
cardial scar. CVA obtained by CMR was compared with X-
ray venography in 11 patients. CVA and scar were seg-
mented and registered for visual inspection.

Results: For all subjects, there was excellent visualization
of the CVA. All ICM and one non-ICM patient showed
scar. There was excellent correlation between veins seen
by CMR and venography.

Conclusion: We have demonstrated that slow infusion
protocol of dimeglumine-gadobenate can be used to
assess both CVA and myocardial scar in a single MR

examination. Furthermore, an image overlay technique has
been used to show the relationship of scar to the CVA.
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KNOWLEDGE OF THE anatomy of the coronary ve-
nous vessels is becoming increasingly important in
interventional cardiology, particularly with respect to
cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). CRT is an
adjuvant therapy for heart failure patients on maxi-
mal pharmacological therapy in New York Heart Asso-
ciation (NYHA) class 3 or 4 (1). CRT involves pacing of
both left and right ventricles to restore synchronous
contraction and improved myocardial efficiency (2).
The left ventricular (LV) lead is most commonly
implanted transvenously through the coronary sinus
(CS) using a posterior lateral, or lateral coronary vein.
Failure to implant an LV lead is up to 12% in large
clinical trials (3). Two reasons for this are marked indi-
vidual variation in coronary venous anatomy, making
it difficult to find a suitable position for the LV lead (4),
and leads having unacceptable pacing parameters
when implanted in areas of myocardial scar (5). There-
fore, information about coronary venous anatomy as
well as location of myocardial scar provides extremely
useful information for procedure planning (6,7).

Coronary venous anatomy is usually imaged at the
time of implant with invasive coronary venography.
Limitations of this method are that venous anatomy is
determined only at the time of implant and no infor-
mation is provided regarding scar or viable myocar-
dium. Noninvasive methods for assessment of coro-
nary venous anatomy are developing both with
computer tomography (CT) (8) and cardiac MR (CMR)
imaging (9–12).
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Multislice CT has been used to visualize coronary
veins in three dimensions (8,13), but involves ionizing
radiation and nephrotoxic contrast agents. CMR has
several advantages over CT as it provides information
about LV scar (14,15), dyssynchrony (16) and func-
tion (17). CMR has previously been used to assess
coronary veins using an intravascular contrast
(10,11) or without a contrast agent by using an MTC-
prepulse (9). Although the use of an intravascular
contrast agent has been shown to give excellent CV
anatomy (11) very limited information with respect to
myocardial scar can be obtained.

A retrospective study (18) evaluated CMR angio-
grams of 31 patients for the ability to visualize coro-
nary venous anatomy using conventional extravascu-
lar contrast agent. This study demonstrated the
feasibility of using CMR for assessment of scar and
venous anatomy. However the scans were not opti-
mized for visualization of the venous system. Further-
more, the average ejection fraction in the patient
group was over 50%. The clinical relevance is, there-
fore, limited as heart failure patients requiring CRT
have ejection fractions of less than 35% and often
have fast irregular heart rhythms and irregular
breathing patterns leading to technical challenges
with respect to MR image acquisition.

Recently, the slow infusion of the extravascular con-
trast agent dimeglumine-gadobenate ([Gd-BOPTA],
Bracco Imaging SpA, Milan, Italy) has been pro-
posed for whole-heart coronary artery MRA (19).
Studies have shown that Gd-BOPTA can be used for
the assessment of myocardial scar and viability
(20,21), which were found to be comparable to other
gadolinium based contrast agents (22). To our
knowledge this agent has not previously been used
for the combined assessment of coronary vein and
myocardial scar.

In this work, we investigated a CMR examination in
patients with heart failure using a slow infusion pro-
tocol of a Gd-BOPTA to evaluate the coronary venous
anatomy, myocardial scar and left ventricular func-
tion. In patients with myocardial scar we assessed the
relationship between scar and the coronary veins. We
also assessed the potential of CMR to aid implant
planning by comparing the imaging data from the
occlusive venogram taken at the time of CRT implan-
tation with the CMR venous anatomy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population

Fourteen heart failure patients (ejection fraction from
transthoracic echocardiography 27 6 7.0%) having a
CMR as part of assessment for CRT implants, along
with two patients with normal LV function were
recruited. Seven patients had ischaemic cardiomyopa-
thy and seven nonischemic cardiomyopathy (Table 1).
Subjects with contraindications to MRI or history of
anaphylaxis to contrast agent or glomerular filtration
rate of < 30 mL/min/1.73 m2 were excluded. The
local ethics committee approved the study and
informed consent was obtained from all patients.

Data Acquisition

The patients were scanned using 1.5 Tesla (T) MR
scanner (Achieva, Philips Healthcare, Best, Nether-
lands) with a 32-element cardiac coil (12 patients)
and a 5-element cardiac coil (4 large patients due to
claustrophobia). Cardiac synchronization was per-
formed with vector electrocardiography (VECG). After
localization and a coil sensitivity reference scan an
interactive real-time scan was performed to determine
the geometry of the short axis (SA), four (4CH), three
(3CH), and two chamber (2CH). A multiple slice (M2D)
cine steady state free precession (cine-SSFP) scan was
performed in SA orientation to assess the ventricular
function (fractional anisotropy [FA] ¼ 60�, repetition
time/echo time [TR/TE] ¼ 2.9/1.5 ms, resolution 2.2
� 2.2 � 10 mm, 30 heart phases). The 4CH, 3CH,
and 2CH views were used to assess LV function for re-
gional wall motion abnormalities. Furthermore, visual
assessment of the 3CH (FA ¼ 60�, TR/TE ¼ 3.0/1.5
ms, resolution 2.5 � 2.5 � 10 mm, 60 heart phases)
view was used to determine timing of the end systole.
For the contrast enhanced coronary vein scan, Gd-
BOPTA (dose of 0.1 mmol/kg) was slowly infused at a
rate of 0.3 mL/s with subsequent saline flushing as
proposed by Bi et al (19) for coronary arteries. Gd-
BOPTA was used to exploit the high relaxivity (r1 ¼
9.7(mmol/L)�1 s�1 at 1.5T) and the weak interaction
of the contrast agent (CA) with serum albumin.

To determine the optimal start point of the whole
heart coronary vein MR scan, a dynamic ECG-trig-
gered two-dimensional (2D) scan with inversion recov-
ery (IR) preparation (TI ¼ 300 ms) was used. For coro-
nary vein visualization, an ECG-triggered respiratory
navigated 3D IR-SSFP MR scan was applied to acquire
the whole-heart during a short interval (60–80 ms) in
end systole using a centric profile order and the fol-
lowing parameter: FA ¼ 50�, TI ¼ 300 ms, TR/TE ¼
4.25/1.44 ms, SENSE ¼ 3–4 (with SENSE ¼ 2 AP
direction and SENSE ¼ 1.5–2 in RL direction), resolu-
tion 1.5 � 1.5 � 2 mm (average number of slices
180 6 15). The overall scan time for the protocol was

Table 1

Demographics of Heart Failure Patients

Heart failure patients

Sex 12 men

2 women

Age 59.3614.5 yr

Etiology 7 Non-ischemic

cardiomyopathy

7 Ischemic cardiomyopathy

Weight 86.0612.5 kg

Average NYHA class 2.960.4

Heart rate during MRI scan 66.869.3 bpm

Rhythm 10 in sinus rhythm

3 in sinus rhythm with

ventricular ectopics

1 in atrial fibrillation

Ejection fraction(trans

thoracic ultrasound)

2767.0%

Septal lateral delay (ms) 65631 ms (7 pt

delay > 65 ms)
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3.5 min (assuming a 100% respiratory gating efficacy).
After the coronary vein scan a delayed contrast-enhanced
multi-slice IR gradient echo sequence (FA ¼ 25�, TR/TE
¼ 5.8/2.0 ms) was performed at end systole to depict
areas of scar. A preceding Look-Locker sequence was
used to determine the optimal inversion time TI (320 6
22ms) to null the signal of the myocardium.

Data Analysis

LV volumes were derived from the M2D-cine SSFP
data by manually drawing endocardial borders (Phi-
lips, Viewforum). Papillary muscles were excluded and
end-diastolic volumes (EDV) and end-systolic volume
(ESV) were calculated for the left ventricle (LV), from
which the ejection fraction and cardiac output (CO)
were derived. The arrival of contrast agent bolus in LV
was determined from dynamic ECG-triggered IR scan.
A linear regression analysis was performed between
the time taken for contrast to reach maximum signal
intensity for the different cardiac output (Fig. 1).

Volume-rendering of the whole-heart coronary vein
scan (3D IR-SSFP) was performed (Philips, Viewforum)
to identify the CS and its tributaries. The ostium of
the CS was defined as the site where the CS makes
an angle with the right atrium. The origin of the great
cardiac vein (GCV) was considered immediately after
the bifurcation of the posterior vein of the left ventri-
cle (PVLV) when visible or after the posterior inter-
ventricular vein in the other subjects. Cardiac veins
were classified according to Ortale et al and adopted
terminology of Jongbloed et al (8,23).

In all the patients with late enhancement two clini-
cal experts using the standard American Heart Asso-
ciation (AHA) 17 segment model reviewed the position
and transmurality of the scar. To determine the rela-
tionship between scar and veins we co-registered the
3D whole heart images with the scar imaging using
Osirix software (24). For this, we superimposed a cast
of the LV volume from the 3D whole heart image with
the veins on the scar image. To further visualize the
coronary venous anatomy and position in relation to

myocardial scar we manually segmented the 3D whole
heart images with ITK-SNAP software (25) to form
high fidelity models. The scar was manually seg-
mented using Osirix software and then registered to
the 3D segmentation of the left ventricle using geome-
try information stored in the DICOM header. Once
registered, scar segmentation images were projected
onto the LV segmentation to provide 3D visualization
of the scar geometry. Using all this information, we
then determined the number of veins that were
related to areas of scar.

In patients that went onto have a CRT implant at
our institute (n ¼ 11), we compared the occlusive
venogram with the CMR imaging to determined the
correlation between the two imaging techniques and
to determine if the vein used for final LV lead position
was seen on the CMR imaging.

Quantitative Analysis

Multiplanar reformatting was used to determine the
size of the ostium of the CS in anterioposterior and
superioinferior direction and to measure the starting
diameter of each tributary. The distance between the
ventricular tributaries was measured from the volume
rendered reconstructions (Fig. 2).

The signal to noise ratio was measured by drawing a
region of interest (ROI) in the CS to measure mean sig-
nal intensity and two areas in the background define
background noise. Because a SENSE acquisition was
used, the image noise is spatially varying and usually
highly suppressed outside the body. Therefore, two ROI
inside the lung were used to define background noise.

Image quality of 3D coronary vein images was
graded using an image quality score of 0 to 4. 0 ¼
CS/GCV not visible, 1 ¼ CS/GCV visible with mark-
edly blurred borders or edges, 2 ¼ CS/GCV visible
with moderately blurred borders or edges, 3 ¼ CS/
GCV visible with mildly blurred borders or edges, 4 ¼
CS/GCV visible with sharply defined borders or edges
(26). For inter observer variability two experienced in-
dependent observers analyzed the data sets.

Figure 1. a: Time difference for contrast to reach maximal signal intensity within the LV in a patient with normal and
impaired LV function. b: Correlation between cardiac output and time for contrast to reach maximum signal intensity in the
left ventricle. The two circled points indicate the patients with normal LV function.
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RESULTS

The ejection fraction calculated from M2D-cine SSFP
for heart failure patients was 27 6 9.7%, End dia-
stolic volume was 308.4 6 140.4 mL (157 6 60 mL/
m2) and cardiac output was 4.6 6 0.9 L/min. Twelve
of the patients went onto have a CRT implant, one of
those implants was performed at another institute and
in another patient it was not possible to implant an LV
lead due to inability to find a stable lead position. Of
the two that did not go on to have implants, one
patient, although referred with an ejection fraction of
35% from their transthoracic echocardiogram, was
found at MRI assessment to have an ejection fraction
of 55%, and one was too unwell to have an implant.

The time taken for the contrast agent to reach the LV
was 71.1 6 27.2 s (Fig. 1a). In one patient with severe LV
impairment, the bolus track sequence was completed
before the contrast reached the left ventricle (maximum
duration of bolus track sequence 120 seconds). The time
taken for contrast to reach maximum signal intensity and
cardiac output were correlated with r¼ 0.82 (Fig. 1b).

The scan-time for the ECG-triggered respiratory
navigated 3D IR-SSFP MR scan varied within all 16

patients due to different respiratory gating efficien-
cies. In 13 patients the scan time was 12.8 6 3.2 min
(gating efficiency 29 6 7%) whereas there was a very
low gating efficiency (12–15%) in 3 patients resulting
in long scan times up to 30 min.

Anatomical Observations

The CS and GCV were visualized (Table 2) in all sub-
jects with example reformatted images and segmenta-
tions given in Figures 3 and 4. A posterior inter-ven-
tricular (PIV) and left marginal vein (LMV) was seen in
12 patients (75%), posterior vein of the LV (PVLV) in 8
patients (50%) and an anterior inter-ventricular vein
(AIV) in 11 patients (69%). The mean ostial diameter
of the CS and coronary vein branches as well as the
mean distance from the ostium of the CS to the vari-
ous tributaries is shown is Table 3.

Scar Imaging

Seven patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy had
late enhancement (Figs. 3 and 4) and one of the non-
ischemic patients had late enhancement attributed to

Figure 2. a,b: Whole-heart 3D reconstruction with the coronary sinus (CS) and tributaries. Also seen are two saphenous
vein graphs (SVG). c: An example of the distance between the origin of the CS and the left marginal vein (LMV) and also the
angle the LMV makes with the great cardiac vein (GCV). d: The measurement of the diameter of the CS in various plans. LV,
left ventricle; LA, left atrium; AIV, anterior inter-ventricular vein.

Table 2

Anatomical Observations and the Correlation With Vein Anatomy During Occlusive Venography

Vessel seen

No. of vessels

seen by CMR

for all

patients (n¼16)

No. of vessels

seen by

venography for CRT

patients (n¼11)

No. of vessels

seen by CMR

for CRT

patients (n¼11)

% of vessels

seen by CMR

compared

to venogram

Coronary sinus 16 100% 11 11 100%

Great cardiac vein 16 100% 11 11 100%

Posterior Inter-ventricular vein 12 75% 8 8 100%

Posterior vein of the LV 8 50% 7 7 100%

Left marginal vein 12 75% 8 8 100%

Anterior inter-ventricular vein 11 69% 9 7 78%

Additional lateral veins 4 25% 2 2 100%

Additional posterior veins 1 6% 0 0 N/A
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an embolic event. Of the patients with scar, one had
anterior scar, two anterior/lateral scar, one anterior/
septal scar, one lateral scar and three inferior scar.
For six of the patients with scar we were able to at-
tribute at least one coronary vein to an area of scar
(Figs. 5 and 6) (Table 4).

Comparison of CMR Venous Anatomy and
Venography at Implantation

In all 11 patients that had implants at our institute,
there was 100% correlation between the CS, GCV,
PIV, PVLV, LMV, and additional lateral veins seen on
CMR compared with the occlusive venography (Fig. 5).
In two of the patients, the AIV was not seen with CMR
imaging, but was visible at venography. In all of the
patients, the vein used for final LV lead placement
was visualized (Table 2).

Image Quality

The average score for the CS was 3.0 and GCV 2.6
with a good agreement between two observers. With
respect to the vessels seen the observers agreed for in
all cases for the CS, GCV, and PIV. Observer 1 identi-

fied an AIV vein that observer 2 did not and also two
additional lateral veins. The average signal to noise
ratio for all patients was 19.5.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to demon-
strate that CMR can be used to accurately assess
function, coronary venous anatomy and myocardial
scar in a group of patients with heart failure and
dilated ventricles awaiting cardiac resynchronization
therapy in a single MR examination. We have shown
that this CMR protocol can be used to delineate the
coronary venous anatomy and correlates well to the
occlusive venography. Due to the resolution of the 3D
whole heart image (1.5 � 1.5 � 2 mm), the venogram
gives more detailed information about small vessels
and the distal parts of coronary vein branches; how-
ever, the CMR imaging provides an accurate non inva-
sive assessment of the CS and main tributaries. When
comparing the CMR venous anatomy to the venogram
in only two patients we were unable to see main ves-
sels, which were visible on the venogram. In both
patients, the vessel was the AIV, which, is not

Figure 3. a,b: Multiplanar reformatted (MPR) images of the coronary sinus (CS) and great cardiac vein (GCV) with the poste-
rior lateral vein of the LV (PVLV). c: MPR image showing the extent of the coronary vein from the CS to the anterior inter-ven-
tricular (AIV). d: A 3D reconstruction of the coronary venous system with the various branches. e: Late enhancement images
showing inferior scar. RA, right atrium; LMV, left marginal vein; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle.

Table 3

Ostial Diameter of the Identified Vein and the Distance From the Ostium of the Coronary Sinus to the Identified Vein and Measurable

Vessel Length

CS

tributary

Ostial diameter of

identified vein

Superior/inferior (mm)

Ostial diameter of

identified vein

Anterior/posterior (mm)

Average angle between

the tributary and the

CS or GCV

Average distance from

the ostium of the

CS (mm)

Average length of

the identified

vein (mm)

CS 12.5 6 4.1 13.9 6 5.7 N/A 143.8 6 50.0b N/A

PIV 5.0 6 0.8 4.7 6 1.2 74.7� 6 27.6� 12.0 6 4.3 35.8 6 13.6

PVLV 5.4 6 1.5 5.4 6 1.0 108.3� 6 30.7� 32.6 6 16.4 42.0 6 34.3

LMV 4.8 6 1.0a 4.7 6 1.2 a 99.1� 6 32.0� 68.8 6 19.4 33.3 6 23.5

AIV 3.2 6 1.0 a 3.1 6 0.8 a 119.6� 6 28.7� 146.5 6 27.6 23.9 6 16.1
aUnable to accurately measure in 2 patients.
bTotal length of vessel measurable (length from coronary sinus to end of anterior intra-ventricular vein).CS ¼ coronary sinus; GCV ¼ great

coronary vein; PIV ¼ posterior inter-ventricular vein; PVLV ¼ posterior vein of the LV; LMV ¼ left marginal vein; AIV ¼ anterior inter-

ventricular vein.
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normally a target for LV lead placement in CRT. Fur-
thermore, using multiplanar reconstructions and vol-
ume rendered images we were able to measure the di-
ameter of the CS ostium and the distance potential
target vessels are from the CS ostium as well as the
angle of take off from the GCV. This information can
be valuable in CRT procedure planning. When an
occlusive venogram is performed the balloon is blown
up some distance from the CS ostium and then con-
trast is injection. Veins between the CS ostium and
the balloon are often poorly filled by contrast and it is
possible to miss potential target vessels. The ability to
show potential targets vessels are present and their
size and distance from the CS before the procedure
means that these vessels are less likely to be missed
by a suboptimal venogram.

In all patients that underwent CRT, the target ves-
sels for LV placement were visualized by CMR as were
all the veins for final lead position. Furthermore, by
overlaying segmented coronary vein anatomy and scar
we were able to determine which veins were in areas

of scar and transmurality of the scar. Using this tech-
nique has the potential to guide implanters before the
procedure on the coronary venous anatomy and the
potential of which veins may be related to scar.

Previous studies have used volunteers or patients
principally with normal LV size and function (10–
12,18). In this study, we have demonstrated that it is
feasible to provide clinically relevant information in
patients with heart failure. This cohort of patient is
technically more challenging to scan, as there are of-
ten problems with arrhythmias. In our study, one
patient was in atrial fibrillation and a further three
had multiple ventricular ectopics. Of interest, the
patient with atrial fibrillation, although having a long
scan time, had good image quality graded as 3 by
both observers for the CS and the GCV. Patients also
have difficulty lying flat for long periods due to the na-
ture of heart failure symptoms. This often leads to
irregular breathing patterns and, therefore, difficulty
with the navigator efficiency prolonging scan times.
All of the patients with heart failure had intra-

Figure 4. a–c: Multiplanar reformatted images of the coronary sinus (CS) and the great cardiac vein (GCV). d: A 3D recon-
struction of the coronary venous system. e,f: Late enhancement images with extensive anterior apical scar. LA, left atrium;
RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle; PIV, posterior inter-ventricular vein.

Figure 5. Shows a patient with a dilated cardiomyopathy and anterior scar. a: Occlusive venogram performed at time of CRT
implant. b: Volume rendered 3D reconstruction of the heart and coronary veins showing the correlation with the occlusive
venogram. c: Mid-ventricular short axis late gadolinium enhanced image showing subendocardial anterior scar of 50 to 75%
transmurality.
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ventricular conduction delay with significant ventricu-
lar dyssynchrony. The 3D whole heart scan was trig-
gered during end systole because although the dia-
stolic quiescent period is longer the area of the CS is
larger during the systolic quiescent period making
imaging easier (9). We have used a narrow acquisition
window of 60 to 90 ms. Although this increased the
scan duration, it was important to ensure image qual-
ity. Our scan times were long due to both irregular
heart rates and breathing patterns as well as short
acquisition windows. The scan would benefit from
new innovations that improve the respiratory gating
efficiency.

Due to poor cardiac output of heart failure patients
there is marked variation in the time for contrast
agent to disseminate within the blood pool and reach

the coronary veins compared with subjects with nor-
mal LV function. Using a dynamic ECG-triggered IR
scan to measure bolus arrival in the LV we were able
to optimize the timing of the 3D IR-SSFP scan (Fig.
1a). In one of the patients with a nonischemic cardio-
myopathy the bolus track sequence had finished
before contrast entering the LV cavity. This empha-
sizes the importance of the correctly timing the start
of the 3D whole heart scan with centric profile order
when using a slow infusion protocol.

Scar imaging was done at the same timing as the
3D IR recovery whole heart acquisition (end systole).
This allowed direct comparison between the scar
imaging, segmented left ventricle and coronary veins.
However, in both scans two different respiratory
motion compensation strategies were applied, that is,

Figure 6. a: A 3D reconstruction of the heart with the coronary venous system. b: Two chamber multislice delayed contrast-
enhanced MR scan showing inferior late enhancement c: Segmented LV registered to the scar imaging in the short axis view.
The scar has been manually segmented and is imposed on the segmented LV shown as red in the image. d: Segmented whole
heart with the coronary veins and scar all superimposed. RA, right atrium; LMV, left marginal vein; RV, right ventricle; LV,
left ventricle; GCV, great cardiac vein; PVLV, posterior lateral vein of the LV.
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a respiratory navigator and breathhold. Two points in
the papillary muscles were used as anatomical land-
marks to briefly investigate the misalignment between
the coronary vein and the late enhancement scan. We
found relatively small displacements of 3 6 3.5 mm in
14 patients and larger displacements of up to 20 mm
in two patients. In future, the registration between
both scans can be improved by using the same respi-
ratory navigator.

We have looked at a small number of heart failure
patients (n ¼ 14) and now need to get greater num-
bers in particular with ischemic heart disease to allow
further assessment of the relationship of the coronary
veins to the myocardial scar. We have not compared
our technique with other noninvasive imaging modal-
ities or extra vascular contrast agents. However, our
results with respect to vessels seen and measure-
ments of length and diameter are comparable to previ-
ous studies, which involved volunteers or patients
with normal LV function.

We used a slow infusion to increase the circulating
time for the contrast agent and improve imaging of
the venous anatomy. Due to the time taken to acquire
the 3D whole heart scan it may be more appropriate
for a bolus to be given and further work needs to be
done to optimize the methods for contrast infusion.
Furthermore, we have used a constant inversion time
for the coronary vein scan, because a determination
of TI using a Look-Locker scan before would delay the
start 3D IR-SSFP MR scan with centric profile order.
The use of a constant TI and the different heart rate
of the patients resulted in different image contrast
among the patients.

As 11 of the patients went onto have devices we
were able to show that the CMR imaging compared
favorably to the venogram anatomy. Although we were
able to determine which vessels were present ideally
we would have liked to compare the measurements
made at CMR with the venogram anatomy. However,
for a quantitative assessment of the size and length of
the different territories numerous X-ray views would
be necessary which would increase the procedure
time and radiation dose to the patient.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that CMR can
delineate the coronary venous anatomy and its rela-
tionship to myocardial scar in this patient population.
This has been helpful for procedure planning and dur-
ing device implantation using the segmented volumes
together with overlaying software (27). Although these
techniques are in their infancy, there is the potential to
guide lead placement to avoid areas of scar and to
reduce procedure time and exposure to contrast agents
as well as radiation. With evidence demonstrating the
clinical importance of these factors in CRT outcomes,
the use of this information may become a prerequisite
in CMR assessment of heart failure.
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